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Grand Knight’s Report

From the Supreme Chaplain

Fellow Brothers of 13467,
We have just finished a very blessed
Christmas season. While not back to 100%
normal we were able to gather as family and friends and
celebrate the birth of our Lord and Savior together. We
have now entered the gray and cold days of winter, and
this is not bad.
We must remember winter is one of the seasons created
by God and done so with purpose. If we utilize the new
overused vernacular follow the science, we will see this
as a time of preparation for the fresh flowers, trees, and
other plants to be reborn in the spring. Wildlife will be
hibernating to be fully rested to reemerge when the
warm weather returns.
It is a great season for us as well. For me as I stay in the
warmth of my home it is a wonderful time to tackle some
of those indoor projects as I was putting off while I
wanted to enjoy the great weather of spring and
summer. I am also eying that tall stack of books that has
gotten higher with Christmas gift additions. Yes, my
brothers this is a time of joy for us as well.
This is a time for observation as well. For many the gray
days will amplify the grayness inside. These days can
cause the feelings of those suffering from depression or
a serious medical injury as well as those grieving with
loss to be amplified. When we identify this, we need to
be ready to offer a cheerful word or lend a hand however
we can. Please check on elderly neighbors and relatives.
This rime can be exceedingly difficult for them. We must
continue that mission of leave no neighbor behind.
My brothers I wish you a most blessed Winter. God
Bless you and your families.
“For as the rain and the snow come down from heaven,
And do not return there without watering the earth
And making it bear and sprout,
And furnishing seed to the sower and bread to the
eater.” Isaiah 55:10
Fraternally,
Shawn J Hutchings, PFN
Grand Knight

A CHALLENGE AND MESSAGE FROM SUPREME
CHAPLAIN ARCHBISHOP LORI
“Amen, I say to you, this poor widow put in more
than all the other contributors to the treasury. For
they have all contributed from their surplus wealth,
but she, from her poverty, has contributed all she
had, her whole livelihood.” — (Gospel for Nov. 7, Mk
12:43-44)
“Give until it hurts” might seem like a tired old cliché,
but it has merit nonetheless. It’s fairly easy to give
from our excess — what we don’t really need — but
real sacrifice begins when we go beyond that. The
widow in the parable, in giving what to many people
would be a bit of loose change, offered a more
meaningful gift than the wealthy who donated far
larger sums they would hardly miss. But there’s
another layer of meaning here: Unlike the wealthy,
the widow gave everything she had to God and put
her trust completely in his divine providence. May we
recognize that she made the wiser investment.
The Challenge
This month, I challenge you to review your charitable
giving and to pray about whether God is asking you
to contribute something more. Second, I challenge
you to participate in your council’s Food for Families
or Coats for Kids Faith in Action program.
Questions for Reflection:
How does God wish you to balance providing for
yourself and your family with serving others? Do you
find you put your trust in material goods and wealth,
rather than in God? What are some specific,
concrete ways you might do better at sharing your
blessings with the less fortunate?
Supreme Chaplain Archbishop Lori presents a new
challenge each month!

St. John the Apostle – Called by Jesus during the first year of His ministry, and traveled everywhere with
Him, becoming so close as to be known as the beloved disciple.

The only one of the Twelve not to forsake our Savior in the hour of His Passion.
Made guardian of Our Lady by Jesus
Visit our website: http://kofc13467.org/
Like us on Facebook! https://www.facebook.com/KnightsOfColumbus13467/
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Congratulations!
We recognize these Knights and their families for
their outstanding support of our Council and SJA
Catholic Church and school.

Knight of the Month
October – Bill Dora
November – Mike Walsh
December – Ric Carmazino

Family of the Month
October – The Landry family
November – Ed & Liz Newby family
December – Christopher and Tiffany MacGruder
family
MacGruder

News from Supreme
ST. JOSEPH: OUR SPIRITUAL FATHER
To aid councils and their families in fostering
devotion to the Guardian of the Holy Family, the new
Knights of Columbus-produced documentary St.
Joseph: Our Spiritual Father is available to view
online at kofc.org/stjoseph. Featuring powerful
testimonials and interviews with leading experts and
theologians, the film provides viewers with a glimpse
into the life of one of the Church’s greatest saints —
and how his spiritual fatherhood remains open to all
of us.

2021-2022 Council Officers and Directors
Chaplain:
Grand Knight:
Deputy GK:
Chancellor:
Financial Sec:
Recorder:
Treasurer:
Advocate:
Warden:
Inside Guard:
Outside Guard:
Trustee 3yr:
Trustee 2yr:
Trustee 1yr:
Lecturer:
Webmaster
Dist. Deputy 3
Field Agent

Fr. Rob Cole
426-2180
Shawn Hutchings, PFN 718-2668
Patrick Mayette
394-2992
Christopher Wheeler
257-348-2300
Rob Banasiewicz
793-8685
Pete Frothingham
407-0716
Tim Ferramosca
373-1991
Timothy Murphy
752-6074
Michael Moore
470-7946
Frank Guido
301-3616
Ed Bosko
709-9546
Tom Lundquist
412-400-4327
Jack Shick, PGK
876-4230
Buck Brownell, PGK
390-1518
Anthony Criscuolo
201-970-9176
Bill Dora
426-6792
Noel DeCastro
339-4201
Ben Salazar
495-1492
Program Directors
Faith:
Christian Chenard
508-400-0794
Community:
Mike Brandwein
412-370-6759
Family:
GK Shawn Hutchings
718-2668
Life:
Lew Cabral
228-3944
Fr. Habets Assembly 1505
Faithful Navigator John Cochran, FDD/PGK 705 9933

News from the Virginia State Council
State Deputy 2021-2022 Raffle
The State Deputy 2021-2022 Raffle will raise money
for a charitable donation of $20,000 to the Children's
Hospital of Richmond. In addition the raffle winner
will receive his/her choice of a maximum of a
$50,000 car.
The winner is Responsible for All State,
Local, Sales, Titling and Personal
Property taxes, Registration and Tag
fees for the vehicle chosen.
Entries close Apr 30, 2022 at 7:00PM
More information here
https://rafflecreator.com/pages/50276/state-deputy-20212022-raffle

SPCA Support
Thanks to everyone for their continued support!
The SPCA is not currently taking our famous Novelli
rolls, (the toilet paper and paper towel rolls).
However, they are still in need of empty clear pill
bottles – colored is fine as long as you can see
through, and of course financial support.
We will let everyone know when
the SPCA will be collecting all the
items they have used in the past.

• Do you feel that there is something missing from your
life?
• Are you struggling to find clarity and purpose in a busy
world?
• Would you like to meet more people in the parish?
• Would you like to strengthen your faith?
You are invited to experience a weekend like no other
right here at St. John the Apostle! A weekend filled with
spiritual renewal and Christian fellowship. Learn how to
become a better version of yourself as you uncover the
path to true happiness. This is the best gift you can give
yourself!
If you have any questions, please contact Deacon Mac
McClelland gmmclelland@sjavb.org or (757)748-6143

Pray the Rosary
A reminder that we pray the rosary
before each business meeting at 7 PM.
Come to the meeting a little early and
join us to pray for Life and for your
special intentions.

St. John the Apostle Council #13467
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Christmas Parties
What great fun to be able to have our Council and Parish Kids Christmas parties again this year.
It was truly a blessing to socialize with our families on December 11th. Great job by PGKs Buck Brownell and
Jack Shick, and others who helped organize. Perhaps best of all was GK Shawn took the opportunity to
recognize our Family of the Year for last year – Jack and Suzanne Shick, and Knight of the Year – DGK
Patrick Mayette.
Even better was the Children’s Christmas party December 12th. As always, PGK/PFN Manny and family did a
wonderful job organizing everything. Santa was a huge hit again! And of course, a special thanks to Brother
Paul West for working the food for both events!

Hope 4 Life - Helping Moms and Families with Unplanned Pregnancies
Hope 4 Life (H4L) provides compassionate, non-judgmental and practical assistance via
two mobile pregnancy resource centers to young women and families in the Hampton
Roads area who are experiencing crisis or unplanned pregnancies. H4L offers
pregnancy tests, ultrasound services, and confidential counseling. These free services
will enable mothers and fathers to encounter the humanity of their developing child, and
will encourage them to carry their babies to term.
Learn more about this wonderful ministry at https://www.hope4lifeva.com/

St. John the Apostle Council #13467
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Creche
Thanks to several Brothers (and Lady Maria!) for not only coming out to set up – and then take down – the
Creche, but also to help clean out our storage shed.
A little history lesson here. Did you know St. Francis of Assisi is credited with creating the tradition of the
Nativity Scene as we know it nearly 800 years ago? In 1223 he put a manger, with a live donkey and ox,
inside of a cave in Greccio, Italy for their Midnight Mass. [https://www.catholiccompany.com/magazine/storyfrancis-assisi-first-navity-scene-5955]

Polar Plunge 2022
THE PLUNGE IS BACK!
The 2022 Polar Plunge is back, and after we all plunged our own way through the pandemic last year, we’re
ready to Go All In to raise money and support for 23,000 amazing Special Olympics athletes. Our Council
goal this year is $3,923.
SJA Council 13467 will plunge at the Oceanfront on 5 February at 2 PM. If you can join us, please let
FDD/PGK Jim Henry know at ftgirish84@gmail.com or 757-641-2354, and also go to
https://impact.specialolympicsva.org/campaign/virginia-beach-polar-plunge-2022/c356350 and register.
Join our team when you do – Knights of Columbus 13467. If you cannot plunge, go to our team page and
support one of our plungers – https://impact.specialolympicsva.org/team/384116.
The Plunge was near and dear to our late Brother Art Hill, let’s make this the best year ever for the Polar
Plunge and Special Olympics in his honor and memory!

Help us help others
Brothers, your help is still needed. We certainly thank all those
who have donated last year and so far this year. While we
have been able to conduct some of our fundraising efforts, but
not all, and the need for the good works of Knights remains
high! You can directly help by going to https://st-john-theapostle-council-13467.square.site and making a donation.
You can contribute to our general budget, or directly to SJA
School support, KOVAR, our Seminarians, or Beach Bags.
Please give what you can, but if every Brother gave $100, we
would continue to weather the COVID-19 storm.

St. John the Apostle Council #13467
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Prayer in time of pandemic
Brothers all, let us keep in mind that the COVID-19 pandemic has not ended. While we locally have seen a
relaxation of most of the restrictions we faced for so long, areas of the world are still suffering greatly, and we
do not fully know the risks which may be posed by variants. Let us keep praying for an end to this affliction.

Prayer for Vocations
God our Father, we thank you for calling men and women to serve in your Son’s Kingdom as priests,
deacons, religious, and consecrated persons.
Send your Holy Spirit to help us respond generously and courageously to your call. May our community of
faith support vocations of sacrificial love in our youth. We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, who lives
and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God forever and ever. Amen.
KOVAR is a Virginia Knights of
Columbus Charity established in 1971
to provide financial assistance through
grants and home loans to tax exempt
organizations providing training and
assistance to citizens with intellectual disabilities.
Sign up for Amazon Smile and KOVAR will get .5% of all
sales.
KOVAR is listed with both the Combined Federal
Campaign (CFC) and United Way of the Greater Capital
Area. CFC - #42569; United Way Campaigns in the
Greater D.C. Area - #8838; Commonwealth of Virginia
Campaign - State Employees - #050735

The State Council established Virginia
Knights of Columbus Charities, Inc. in
1994 in order to meet the needs of
individuals and families facing
emergency situations. Councils identify
persons in need and VKCCI makes
grants to councils to meet emergency
needs for such things as food, rent and utility payments,
among others.
The major fundraiser for VKCCI continues to be our
Address Label Program. That, along with the Annual
Council Contribution Program, allows us to continue our
great program of helping those in need.

St. John the Apostle Council #13467
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Schedule
Since we still have a lot of uncertainty resulting
from the COVID-19 virus, we are not sure if
some of these events will be possible.
Keep an eye out for communications from the
Grand Knight and check the web site schedule.
January
1 Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God (not a holy
day OF obligation)
6 Officer Meeting
11 Membership Meeting
16 Breakfast
17 Martin Luther King Day
21 March for Life
26 Assembly Meeting
30 Fifth Sunday Rosary
February
3 Officers Meeting
5 POLAR PLUNGE!!!
8 Council Membership Meeting
12 Blood Drive
20 Parish Breakfast
21 President’s Day
23 Assembly 1505 Meeting
24 Council 13467 Anniversary
March
2 Ash Wednesday (Day of Fasting and
Abstinence)
3 Officers Meeting
4 Assembly Fish Fry
8 Council Membership Meeting
11 Assembly Fish Fry
18 Assembly Fish Fry
20 Parish Breakfast
23 Assembly 1505 Meeting
25 Assembly Fish Fry

Upcoming exemplifications
5 February Council 13467
Virginia Beach
Council 13467 will also host an exemplification in June.
Exact date to be announced.
The Grand Knight will announce other opportunities in
the area as they are scheduled.
Remember exemplifications are open to all new and
online members who want to join your council and
existing members who want to advance to the
Knighthood (Third) degree. Family members and friends
are welcome to observe the degree with candidates.
If you are already a Third Degree Knight, come out and
observe this Exemplification, you will be edified!
If you know a Catholic gentleman who should be a
Knight (ALL Catholic gentlemen should be!) – invite him,
and get his information to the Grand Knight!

Serve your Council and the Parish
Have you wanted to get more involved?
We have need for a Family Program Director. If you
want to know more of what is involved, give DGK
Patrick or GK Shawn a call!

The Memorare
Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was
it known that anyone who fled to thy protection, implored
thy help, or sought thine intercession was left unaided.
Inspired by this confidence, I fly unto thee, O Virgin of
virgins, my mother; to thee do I come, before thee I
stand, sinful and sorrowful. O Mother of the Word
Incarnate, despise not my petitions, but in thy mercy
hear and answer me.
Amen.

The Father McGivney Guild promotes the cause for canonization of
our Founder, Fr. Michael J. McGivney. The goal of the Guild is to
spread the good word about his holiness of life, to encourage
devotion to his memory, and to seek his intercession before the
throne of God. The Guild serves as a clearinghouse for information
about Blessed Fr. McGivney, his life and works, and any favors
attributed to his intercession. There is no cost to join the Guild, but
donations are welcome. For more information about the Guild, go
to: www.fathermcgivney.org.

Prayer for the Canonization of Father Michael J. McGivney
God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and orphan, you called your priest, Father
Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian family life and to lead the young to the generous service of
their neighbor. Through the example of his life and virtue may we follow your Son, Jesus Christ, more closely,
fulfilling his commandment of charity and building up his Body which is the Church.
Let the inspiration of your servant prompt us to greater confidence in your love so that we may continue his work
of caring for the needy and the outcast. We humbly ask that you glorify your blessed servant Father Michael J.
McGivney on earth according to the design of your holy will. Through his intercession, grant the favor I now
present (here make your request). Through Christ our Lord. Amen.

St. John the Apostle Council #13467
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Financial Secretary’s Report
Brothers,
Once again, we are in the second half of a fraternal year! Our annual Fraternal Survey and
Semiannual Audit have been completed and submitted on time. I have begun working on a draft
budget for the next fraternal year and as in the past, am willing to entertain inputs from any brother in the
Council.
At out upcoming Membership Meetings, I will be presenting how our budget is tracking as we wrap up this
year…I will also be sending our reminders to those members that still haven’t settled their dues for this year.
This is also the end of the third year of my three-year term as Financial Secretary and will probably be my last
as I consider moving to assist in other positions within the Council. I would like to sincerely thank the entire
Council for helping learn through this process. The feedback or counsel I have received from many of you
have been both helpful and, in many cases, made me research and gain a better understanding of how the
Council should run. Vivat Jesus
Rob Banasiewicz
Financial Secretary
FS13467@hotmail.com

Sullivan House Support
Please support the St. John/Food Lion Food Distribution at Sullivan House. In addition to allowing
seniors with low-income stretch their food budget and providing additional food to residents not
otherwise able to purchase groceries on a weekly basis, this ministry also prevents the excess food
from Food Lion from going to waste. Volunteers pick up boxes of donated food at Food Lion (2005
Sandbridge Road) every Tuesday and Thursday at 9:30 am, deliver to Sullivan House, and set up
and organize food on tables and assist residents during distribution. You can donate time as little as
once a month or on a weekly/biweekly basis! To participated or find out more, please email Arianne
Eichas, Service Coordinator at Sullivan House at aeichas@sullivanhouse.hrcoxmail.com to receive
monthly information and the Sign-Up Genius calendar.
Tax deductible monetary donations to Sullivan House can also be made electronically at
http://www.sullivanhouse.org/donate or checks can be made out to “Sullivan House” and mailed to 2033
General Booth Blvd, Virginia Beach, VA 23454. Donations support special programs, resident services, and
community improvements. Sullivan House is proud to be a nonprofit community whose mission is to provide a
comfortable home for seniors in the greater Virginia Beach area, 80% are widows and roughly 50% are
catholic so support to Sullivan House is in keeping with our founder’s goal.
If you have any questions, please call 757-563-9067.

PARISH BREAKFAST is BACK!!!!
Come join your fellow parishioners for fellowship
and a delicious Parish Breakfast
Everyone is Welcome!

$5

You might ask, “What does my
buy?”
1. A belt buster breakfast!
2. Scholarships and improvements at SJA School
3. Rosaries for 1st Communion
4. Support to a Seminarian
5. Several Parish, youth, and
Hope 4 Life programs
Breakfast is served from 8 am
until around 12:30. Under 6
and over 80 are free!
We now take credit cards!!

Give Blood!!
Blood donations are needed now
more than ever, and as long as
you are healthy,this is a legitimate
reason to get out of the house!
Additionally, the Red Cross is checking blood for
COVID-19 antibodies, and will notify you of the
results.
Healthy donors may donate whole red blood cells
every 56 days (eight weeks), or Power Red every
112 days (16 weeks)
Schedule your next donation today –

https://www.redcrossblood.org/

St. John the Apostle Council #13467
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Field Agent’s Report

Best wishes for a Happy and Healthy New Year!
As daylight increases through January, I set my sight on the new year and what I would like to accomplish.
Setting goals seems like a better idea than making the traditional New Year’s resolutions. Those resolutions
seem to go by the wayside pretty quickly; maybe because they always seem the same year after year.
One goal I have set for this year is to check in with every single member. Many of you filled out the Annual
Survey you received at the end of last year. Thanks to those that did! It allows me to update contact
information and provide service for specific needs. If you did not yet complete it, I encourage you to complete
and return it. It can be done online or by return mail.
Another focus I have for goals this year is to follow the tips for everyday holiness from St. Teresa of Calcutta.
I recently printed them out and posted them on my refrigerator so I see them each day. Here they are:
1. Speak as little about yourself as possible.
Tip: Ask others about their day, and take time to listen!
2. Keep busy with your own affairs and not those of others.
3. Avoid curiosity.
Tip: She’s talking about being nosey—the bad kind of curiosity!
4. Accept small irritations with good humor.
5. Do not dwell on the faults of others.
Remember: When you do this, you forget the GOOD in people
and that they’re a child of God, too!
6. Accept censures even if unmerited.
Tip: By this, she means taking DISAPPROVAL in a humble way.
7. Be courteous and delicate even when provoked by someone.
Tip: Know when to walk away or “stop responding.” This can be hard and require extra prayers.
8. Choose always the more difficult task.
St. Teresa of Calcutta was known for her simplicity. These are simple tips, but often hard to do.
Please let me know how I may be of service to you and your family!
Again, best wishes for a Happy and Healthy New Year!
Vivat Jesus!
Ben Salazar, FIC
Knights of Columbus Asset Advisors
Investment Advisor Representative
757-495-1492
Benjamin.Salazar@kofc.org
http://virginiakofc.com/agents/bsalazar

Tell Your Friends
BECOME AN ONLINE MEMBER FOR FREE!*
Now through December 31st (extended
again!), enter Promo Code MCGIVNEY2020
for 12 months of free online membership.

St. John the Apostle Council #13467
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A Refresher on the Catholic Faith – The Commandments
by FDD/PGK Jim Henry
The views are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the official position of Council 13467 or the Knights of Columbus.

As seems to happen fairly frequently as I start to write these articles, Fr. Rob
then covers some of what I’m going to discuss in his homilies, this time on
October 31st when the Gospel was Mk 12:28b-34.
The Ten Commandments, also known as the Decalogue, and referred to in
the Catechism as The Old Law.
"I am the Lord your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of
the house of bondage. You shall have no other gods before me"
You shall not take the name of the Lord your God in vain.
Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy.
Honor your father and your mother, that your days may be long in the land which the Lord your God gives
you.
You shall not kill.
You shall not commit adultery.
You shall not steal.
You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.
You shall not covet your neighbor's wife
You shall not covet anything that is your neighbor's.
(Interestingly, in Exodus 20:17, the ninth and tenth commandments are combined.)
But in addition to the Ten Commandments, the Old Testament Torah contains 613 “commandments” or
“mitzvot”. As Fr. Rob said, we are certainly glad some of these do not apply to us as Catholics. What would
our Parish Breakfast be if we had to follow #180 “Do not eat non-kosher animals”. Personally, I wish I could
convince my much better half Kathy that #69 “Men must not shave their beards with a razor” still applied! All
joking aside however, there are many of the 613 that certainly are worth following as they perhaps expound
upon the Ten Commandments. In fact, the Catechism (2053) states, “The Law has not been abolished, but
rather man is invited to rediscover it in the person of his Master who is its perfect fulfillment.” So, while we are
not bound to the Old Law, it behooves us to understand it. This web site has a list of the 613 mitzvot, with
what I think is an interesting discussion in each https://www.the613commandments.com/The-List-of-the-613Commandments.html
Our Field Agent
If the Ten Commandments are the Ben
Old Law,
what isFIC,
the New
Law? SKC
Salazar,
MDRT,
Each of the Gospels contains a form
of our757-495-1492
Lord telling us what the greatest two commandments are. In
Phone:
Matthew 22:37-40: “You shall lovehttp://virginiakofc.com/agents/bsalazar
the Lord, your God, with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your
mind. This is the greatest and the first
commandment.
The second is like it: You shall love your neighbor as
E-mail
Ben: Benjamin.Salazar@kofc.org
yourself. The whole law and the prophets depend on these two commandments.”
E-mail office:
But as cited in the Catechism above,
the New Law does not eliminate the Old Law. Our Lord Himself told us
AbbateAgencyMail@kofc.org
that: “Think not that I have come to abolish the law and the prophets; I have come not to abolish them but to
fulfill them. For truly, I say to you, till heaven and earth pass away, not an iota, not a dot, will pass from the
law until all is accomplished. Whoever then relaxes one of the least of these commandments and teaches
men so, shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven; but he who does them and teaches them shall be
called great in the kingdom of heaven.” (Matt. 5:17-19)
I’ve got to admit, I never thought to look up the Old Law before. I vaguely recall discussions about it in
Theology classes, or in other homilies. But to actually read through? Nah. Knowing the Ten
Commandments was hard enough! But having read through now, I wish I had before. Some of them give
some good ideas for how to live our lives better. For example, #17 “Do not embarrass others”. Wow. How
about #85 “Bless the Almighty after eating”. Hopefully we all say grace before meals, but how many of us
also think to thank God for what we have enjoyed? So think about the Ten Commandments, and of course
the New Law, but take some time and look at the Old Law. Laugh at some of them, like #347 “Do not burn
honey or yeast on the altar” – I think Fr. Rob would have a problem if we burned anything on the altar! But
really think about how the Old Law is fulfilled in the New Law.
Any Brother who wishes to write an editorial or article for this newsletter is more than welcome to do so! I would ask that
you get it to me or the Grand Knight by the last business meeting of each quarter.
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Happy Birthday!
May you enjoy many more!
January
PGK Shebl Abi-Nader
Paul Borkowski
John Daffron
Bill Dora
Christopher Grimes
Thomas Lovato
William Schwegler
John Velasquez
February
Thomas Beatty
Gene Destefano
Aaron Giarrana
Richard Lutomski
Jamie Rogers
Michael Witt
March
John Allen
Jose Baluyot
Christopher Casey
Philip DiGioia
Marc Fryman
Taylor Gustafson
Ajish Koikkara Poulose
PGK/PFN Mel Pritchard
Joseph Rutledge
Ross Winfield

Joshua Andres
David Bruno
William Davis
Kyle East
Joshua Grimes
Brian Morgan
Robert Shola

Mario Anol
Matthew Capodanno
Sebastian De Martini
Michael Flanagan
Timothy Henry
Paul Moye
Dennis Sullivan

Steven Attenweiler
Christopher D Orio
Kenneth Diedrich
Peter Frothingham
Samuel Landry
Erich Roetz
Matthew Ukleja

William Broderick
Andres Echevarria
Gary Klepk
Warren Martin
Robert Safford

Anthony Caiati
Johnny Fazio
John Kummers
Robert Peed
Joseph Ulm

Paul Crimmins
Thomas Fraim
Brian Longtin
Peter Perry
Eric Whiteman

PFN Anthony Avery
Robert Banasiewicz
Shelton Clough
Matthew Dooley
George Gabritsch
Paul Hastings
Martin Lopshansky
FDD/PGK Ted Quinter
David Schoonover

PGK Andy Bair
Marte Baro
David Comer
Patrick Dyer
David Garcia
Stanley Hill
Patrick Mayette
Richard Rawls
William Sexton

Michael Balog
Lewis Cabral
Anthony Criscuolo
Timothy Ferramosca
Dennis Gerwitz
Brian Irwin
Michael Mckenna
Shawn Rockwell
Raymond Snedecor

In Memorarum
Eternal rest grant them, O Lord,
and may perpetual light shine upon them.
May they rest in peace.
Amen.
SK Bob Labuda (CM) 2004
Zack Bell
2004
SK Ted Pilon (CM)
SK Dick Pulley (CM) 2008
Brian Fitzgerald
2009
Steve Magula (CM)
SK Bill Dempsey
2010
SK Carl Ranno
2011
James Hartigan
Mac McGonegle
2012
SK Ray Gernic
2012
SK Ron Robinson
SK Dick Waterval
2014
SK Charlie Kelly
2014
Manny DeFigueirdo
SK Bill McNulty
2014
Joe Dellavechio
2015
Ralph Laucella
Tony Hill
2016
SK Gene Wurster
2017
Dick Esau
SK Ray Hart
2017
Andrew Femiano
2017
Phil O’Hara
SK Bob Cleary
2018
SK Dave Roddy, PFN 2018
SK Tony Reade, PGK
SK Pete Schuffels
2018
Thomas Mariconda
2020
SK Jim Novelli
Art Hill
2020
Bill Hitchings
2021
Tom Inderlied
SK Tim Sulecki
2021

2007
2010
2011
2013
2014
2016
2017
2018
2018
2020
2021

If you know of any member of our Council or their family members who are sick, in distress,
or in need of our assistance (prayers or physical) please contact Peter Perry at 468-5234
or the Grand Knight at 426-2180
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Council Quarterly Sponsors & Patrons
Sponsors

Silver Patrons

PGK Joe Connelly
Bill Dora

Maroon Patrons
PGK Sheb Abi-Nader

Help curb the cost of our newsletter by becoming a Sponsor or Patron. Company
sponsorship (column-width ad) is $35 for the fraternal year (1JULY-30JUNE). An individual
donation of $5 is a Silver Patron and a donation of $10 or more qualifies as a Maroon
Patron. Donations may be made to our Financial Secretary Rob Banasiewicz. We
appreciate your support to keep the communications flowing. Thank you!

From the Editor
Brothers of SJA Council 13467,
We hope you enjoy the latest edition of our newsletter! Our goal is to keep you all informed of the goings on in
the council, since we know some of you cannot always make it to meetings. We hope this will also give you a
heads-up on future events you may want to help out with! If you have any ideas for improvement, please
share.
If you are receiving this electronically, but would prefer a hard copy, just let me know and I’ll put you on the
snail mail distribution list.
For those of you who are always looking for an opportunity to advertise your business, or would just like to
help curb the cost of our newsletter, you can become a Sponsor or Patron. Please see the information at the
back of the newsletter.
If you would like to contribute to the newsletter, submissions can be made by
Email: ftgirish84@gmail.com (preferred!)
Phone: 757-641-2354
Mail: 2810 Still Breeze Ct, Virginia Beach, VA 23456
Or give to me at Church or a meeting!
Submission deadline is the last business meeting of each quarter (September, December, March, June
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Knights of Columbus
Saint John the Apostle Council 13467
P.O. Box 6793
Virginia Beach, VA 23456)

Email Notes
Are you not getting emails from the GK?
HE NEEDS YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS!!!
► If you have not been receiving regular
emails from the Grand Knight, we ask you to
send an email to the Executive Secretary,
Financial Secretary and Grand Knight so that
your address can be added/corrected on the
Council Address Book. We still have a few
incorrect Email addresses.
► Additionally, you may have to modify your
SPAM settings and change the settings or add
the following email addresses to your address
book to allow the emails containing council
information to be received.
Financial Secretary: fs13467@hotmail.com
Grand Knight: shawnhutchings1@gmail.com

If you prefer to receive your newsletter by
mail, please send an email to
ftgirish84@gmail.com and put “MAIL
COUNCIL NEWSLETTER” in the subject
line.

ARE YOU MOVING? HAVE YOU MOVED?
Please notify Grand Knight Shawn
Hutchings 718-2668
shawnhutchings1@gmail.com or Financial
Secretary Rob Banasiewicz 793-8685
fs13467@hotmail.com with any change in
address or phone number. We need to keep
in touch with our Brothers and their families.
Make certain your family members know to
contact us should anything happen to you.

The Council Quarterly is published quarterly and emailed to Council 13467 Knights and their families (mailed to those
without email). The contents and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of St. John the Apostle Council 13467 or the Knights of Columbus. Materials for publication or comments
should be directed to the newsletter editor Jim Henry via email ftgirish84@gmail.com. Deadline for submissions is the last
business meeting of each quarter (September, December, March, June) – although the editor has been known to accept
submissions much later than that!

